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A PARISIAN MIRAGE

T HE golden shadows of the sotting siui

danced in sportive glee on the spires

and steeples of the French Capital.

It was the leisure hour. The weary
,:;. toilers who labored from sunrise to

sunset were shedding the lethargy of day pre-

l^aring to spend the interval from sunset to sun-

rise in the myriad pleasures that beckoned on
every hand. Sleep? Youth catches that

whenever it doesn't interfere with agreeable
diversions.

In room 142 of the Hotel de Deux Mondes
pranced exuberant Bernie Manners. "Vive la

Paris!" "Hooray for the flappers!" he sang
as he made a minute inspection of his elegant

suite.

Bernie in street parlance was a "sharpie."
A tin horn sport with million dollar ideas and
an income that was a decidedly weak solution

of one-half of one per cent.

He paused at length before the tall pier glass

niid patted the lapels of his $80 suit affection-

ately. Surveying his correct reflection he
smirked complacently and caressed with deft

fingers the stain on his upper lip.

Back home in the New York branch of the

"Utility Nut and Bolt Co." Bernie had been a

constant source of embarrassment to Lew
Jones, the overworked office manager. Every
uninitiated customer that in some mesmeric
manner managed to elude the clutches of the

office boy would stalk in through the gate and
there pause undecided. On his right was
Jones with a mirror suit that had seen all kinds

of weather during the last three years. His
linen visibly soiled and the stubble on his chin

si^oke eloquently of the mad rush for the 8.15

rhat took place daily. It Avas a sight that re-

pelled a stranger.

Par down the aisle yet visible to all sat the

elegant Bernie one step removed from the of-

fice boy.

Th!e prospective buyer after getting his

hearings would fix the distraught Jones with

a stony stare—thai? said "evaporate you triple

jointed seaweed" and went, straight as a Vol-

stead agent on parade, to Bernie 's corner.

That fashionable youth with the airs of a Wall
Street Grand Panjandrum would wave the

humbled buyer half disdainfully, half annoyed
towards the frothing Jones.

This was a daily occurrence but it always
drew a smile from an appreciative audience,

it was only another of life's little jokes.

liernie was a perennial fount of amusement
and the object of no little envy. Both sexes
told him with admiring eyes that he should
have been a movie StarBand he secretly ))e-

lieved them. Not that his head was inflated

—

there was too much vacuum for that—but he
was not unconscious of his attractiveness.

Then dawned that glorious day when Bernie
won the movie contest. He had correctly
identified the pictures of "innumerable stars"
and he knew their history from Kankakee to

Hollywood. The prize was a trip to Europe?
which to Bernie meant merely^Paris.

The ovation at his departure nearly drove
Wallie and Rudy to a Brodie. His photograph
which adorned a goodly portion of the movie
page did him justice. For twenty-four hours
he was the only star twinkling in the firma-
ment.

This is the reason we find him cavorting in

Paris with nothing to do but dress up and look
wise.

With a final lingering glance in the mirror
Bernie descended to the lobby.

Although Americans are numerous in Pai'is

and excite little attention, Bernie's graceful
carriage and correctly tailored garments
caused covert glances that gleamed in(|uisitely:

Voila ! Another of those fabulously wealthy
Americans. He probably lighted his mono-
grammed cigarettes with twenty dollar l)ills

and tips!
—"nom de Dieu.

"

Bernie's appearance in the grill room re-

sulted in a track meet of the head waiters. The
smallest one crossed the line a winner and in

the politest manner imaginable directed Bernie
to the best table in the room.

Bernie surveyed his felloAV dinei's with
amused intolerance. The exuberant Gallic

gestures, voluble tongues and lavish perfumes
filled him with a secret contempt. Like most
transients visiting in a foreign country, he was
quick to record an unfavorable impression
hastily judging the many by a few.

Bernie's roving optics suddenly found a

harbor. The object of his interest beggars de-

scription, '•v'/

Conjure if you can an edition of God's mas-
terpiece that measured five feet four both ways,
double chinned, no neck to speak of, as much
hail' as a cold storage egg and bathed in per-

fume that cried to heaven for vengeance. He
was not a Frenchman ; ])ut a cosmopolite in the

true sense of the tei'm.


